Words Correct: 60%
Words Excluded: 0
Segments Correct: 76%
SPELL-Links™ Score: 3.7

SPELL-Links™ Error Analysis
Total number of spelling errors = 16

1. correct spelling: **sang**  
   student's spelling: **saeing**

2. correct spelling: **shakes**  
   student's spelling: **shacsh**

3. correct spelling: **sock**  
   student's spelling: 😁
correct spelling: bike  b  i  ke
student's spelling: bieck  b  ie  ck

correct spelling: shut  sh  u  t
student's spelling: 😊

correct spelling: here  h  e  re
student's spelling: 😊

correct spelling: car  c  a  r
student's spelling: 😊

correct spelling: uses  u  s  e  s
student's spelling: youses  you  s  e  s

correct spelling: king  k  i  ng
student's spelling: 😊

correct spelling: than  th  a  n
student's spelling: 😊

correct spelling: more  m  o  re
student's spelling: 😊

correct spelling: dishes  d  i  sh  e  s
student's spelling: 😊
correct spelling: **white**  
student's spelling: **withe**

---

correct spelling: **thick**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

correct spelling: **cave**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

correct spelling: **passes**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

correct spelling: **yells**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

correct spelling: **ropes**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

correct spelling: **these**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

correct spelling: **won**  
student's spelling: 😊

---

Use the SPELL-Links eStickers performance data to focus word-study instruction exactly where needed.
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